
Районная олимпиада 2020-2021, английский язык, 11 класс 

11 Grade 

Maximum score – 100 points / Total time - 90 minutes (1,5 hour) 

  

I. Use of English 

Maximum score – 50 points /  Time – 45 minutes 

Task 1. Choose the correct answer.  

1. … doctor’s appointment tomorrow? 

a. Have got  b. Do you have  c. you have  d. You have 

2 When I …  the book, I'll return it to the library. 

a. will finish  b. will have finished  c. finish  d. am finishing 

3 My husband prefers to cook rather than …  the dishes. 

a. to wash  b. washing   c. to washing  d. wash 

4 They wondered …  the letter yet. 

a. if I had received b. if had I received  c. whether did I receive d. whether have I 

received 

5 Sally bought …  furniture that her apartment looks great after the renovation. 

a. such a nice  b. so a nice   c. such nice  d. so  

6 Our teacher gave us …  homework for the weekend. 

a. far much  b. too much   c. such much  d. a lot much 

7 We objected …  on vacation alone. 

a. to his going  b. him going   c. him to go  d. his to go 

8 Suppose David …  you to marry him, what would you do? 

a. asks    b. will ask   c. asked   d. would ask  

9.  We've had …  problems with our new computer that we had to send it back to the shop. 

a so    b such     c enough   d too 

10. … with being so busy both at work and at home, she became increasingly tired and bad-tempered. 

a. Where  b. Which   c. How   d. What 
 1 point for each correct answer 

Maximum total - 10 points  
 

Task 3. Read the text below. Use the word given in capitals in brackets form a word that fits in the 

gap in the same line. Eg.: 0 –  Greetings 

All about the Brits 

0… [GREET] from the UK! I'm having a great time, but I still haven't been out of London. Have you ever 

been to Britain? Even though I have,  I've still got lots of questions about British culture. Why do the Brits 

adore 1 … [QUEUE] up? They're never 2.. [PATIENT]. I'd heard that everyone sat in 3 … [SILENT] on 

the Tube, and it's true! Are people too 4… [SOCIABLE] to talk to each other? The son in my host family 

is going to help me find some answers. Josh has just come back from Milan, so he's got some questions 

about Italian culture too. The Brits love 5… [SPICE] food and there's lots of 6 … [CHOOSE] from 7 … 

[DIFFER] cultures here. We went out for a Malaysian meal last Friday and it was a really 8 …   

[MEMORY] experience. 9 It … [APPEAR] that Indonesian food is really good too. I haven't tried much 

British food yet. I've already decided I want to come back next year, but it's expensive, so my parents are 

10 … [LIKELY] to agree. 
1 point for each correct answer 

Maximum total - 10 points  

Task 4. Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first sentence. Use the 

WORD given and other words to complete each sentence. You must use between two and five 

words. Do not change the word given. Eg.: 0 – Quite impossible to imagine  

0. For me, imagining what life must have been like then is just not possible.  - (QUITE) - I find it … what 

life must have been like then. 

1. Some people have been saying what a good move emigrating would be.  - (ARGUED)  - It … 

emigrating would be a good move 
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2. They were supposed to publish my book next month but it's been delayed. - (DUE) - Although my book 

… next month, it's been delayed. 

3. The irate customer refused to speak to anyone other than the store manager. –(ON) - The irate customer 

… to the store manager and no one else. 

4. I was just about to call you to tell you about the rearranged meeting. – (POINT) - I was … you to tell 

you about the rearranged meeting. 

5. It's impossible that you saw John last night - he's in the USA! – (HAVE) - John's in the USA, so … him 

last night. 

6. Mark got lucky when he got the lead role. – (STROKE) - It was a … when Mark got the leading role. 

7. Does the plot remind you of anything? – (BELL) - Does the plot … by any chance? 

8. I'll come in to see how you're progressing from time to time. – (UP) - I'll … from time to time. 

9. Creating a school curriculum is often an evolutionary process. – (TIME) - The creation of a school 

curriculum often …  before reaching the end result. 

10. If students seem bored with lessons, offer different topic suggestions to see what interests them. – 

(TRY) -If students seem bored with lessons, … topics to see what interests them. 

11. I find Robert's taste in music very hard to tolerate. – (PUT) –  I find it hard … Robert's taste in music. 

12. I find waiting for buses very boring. – (GET) – I … waiting for buses. 

13. It’s very difficult to predict the weather here. – (TENDS) –  The weather … unpredictable here. 

14. People say learning lists of words is not a good use of time. – (WASTE) – Learning lists of words is 

… of time 

15 I'm sorry that I didn't help him. –(REGRET) - I …  him. 
2 points for each correct answer 

Maximum total - 30 points  

 

II. Writing 

Maximum score – 50 points /  Time  – 45 minutes 

 

Present a written argument on ONE the topics below. You should use your own ideas, knowledge 

and experience and support your arguments with examples and relevant evidence. Write 250 words 

approximately. 

 

A. Messaging apps, like WhatsApp or Telegram, have had a huge impact on professional and 

social communication but this impact has been negative as well as positive. Do the disadvantages of using 

these applications outweigh the advantages? 

B. Many people believe that the high levels of violence in  films and video games today are 

causing serious social problems. What are these problems and how could they be reduced?  

C. In the modern world, the image (photo, meme, emoji) is becoming more power way of 

communication than the written word. To what extend do you agree or disagree? 

D. Modern lifestyles are completely different from the way people lived in the past. Some people 

think the changes  have been very positive. While others believe they have been negative. Discuss both 

these points of view and give your own opinion. 

E. Your school newspaper needs an article about the advantages and disadvantages of being a 

professional sportsman. Write an article for the  newspaper. 

F. You have a part-time job in a sports shop. The manager wants to make the shop more popular 

with young people and has asked you to write a report making some recommendations. Write your report 

for your manager. 

 


